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Results

Conclusion

The Bayesian method appears to be a promising approach to optimize the prediction of the first amikacin’s dose. According
to the recommendations, the deviation is smaller between the first recommended dose and the ideal dose. This highlights
the potential value of our methodology to optimize the clinical practices.

Background and objective Settings and method
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A severe sepsis requieres a plasmatic
concentration of aminoglycosid rapidly effective.

But according to the French National 
Recommandations (FNR), the model based on the
patient’s weight makes difficult the calculation of
the first amikacin’s dose because of a too large 
therapeutic window. 

Objective: construct and validate a predictive tool
of the first amikacin’s effective administered
dose with a bayesian network (BN).

Estimated dose to achieve 32mg/L on 
76 patients with MM-USCPACK

BN build from covariates on 76 patients 
(therapeutic and anthropometric data)

Comparison table versus the reference method MM-USCPACK

Ideal dose = MM-USCPACK BN prediction FNR method

Average dose to achieve 32mg /l amikacin’s plasmatic concentration (mg)
685 636 825

Standard deviation (mg) 132 57 198

Bias versus MM-USCPACK (mg) -49 139

Précision versus MM-USCPACK (mg2) 16025 44669

Percentage of patients whose calculated dose differs from less than 20% with MM-USCPAK (%) 62,5 43,7

I) Determination of the
first optimal dose for 
amikacin

II) Build of the network

III) Model validation

From MM-USCPACK (pharmacokinetic
software) for 108 patients to get 32mg/l 
amikacin’s plasmatic concentration (8 
times MIC of bacteria most sensitive) 

76 patients selected to build the
prediction BN from Netica® application 

First amikacin dosage estimated on 32 patients

Compared with MM-USCPACK results

BN method build
previously

FNR method (calcul based on 
patient’s weight)


